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Don’t look for annual ryegrass seed prices to stay above 50 cents 
a pound. That was the message delivered by a panel at the 57th 
annual meeting of the Oregon Ryegrass Growers Association, 
January 17 in Albany.

“I think the future is bright for all of the (grass seed) species, and 
I don’t see any disasters in the near future,” said Terry Ross of 
Integrated Seed Growers. “But I would say don’t budget for $1.20 
Kentucky 31 and 53-cent annual ryegrass.”

Despite low seed inventories of nearly all grass species, foreign 
competition and other factors are expected to drive down the 
annual ryegrass price in the months ahead, Ross said.

“For all of the species we grow here, except turf-type fall fescue, we 
have competitive production areas,” Ross said.

“I think there are some concerns with price on the buyer’s end,” 
added Kate Hartnell of Saddle Butte Ag.

Still, with hazelnut production taking acres out of grass seed and 
inventories at record lows, Ross and other panelists said they 
expect prices to stay profitable for growers, even with a slight 
uptick in annual ryegrass acres.

And, grower Nick Bowers said, growers don’t need to sell annual 
ryegrass at 50 cents a pound to turn a profit.

“We don’t need to be greedy,” Bowers said, “because everybody 
along the chain needs to make money. But there is nothing wrong 
with 40- to 45-cent annual ryegrass. I 
think everybody can make money at 
that level.”

As for demand, Bowers said he expects it to hold steady, particularly 
in the cover crop market, although attracting new customers will 
be difficult given current commodity prices.

“Guys who have been using cover crops for three to five years are 
continuing to utilize them,” Bowers said. “If the farmer was using 
cover crops for one year and then corn went from seven dollars 
to three-and-one-half, he is the first guy to get out of it, and the 
new guys aren’t interested in it now because the bank isn’t going 
to back them on cover crops. But the commodity price is not 
affecting consumption among the people that I deal with, and 
I think we should all be very happy that cover crops are kind of 
holding their own right now.”

The panel discussion included comments on the 2018 National 
No-Tillage Conference, held January 9-12 in Louisville, Kentucky.

Bowers noted that at a conference breakfast attended by several 
hundred a map was displayed showing Oregon as a state with 
glyphosate-resistant annual ryegrass.

“It didn’t say it was one orchard in Woodburn or Silverton or 
wherever,” Bowers said. “It was Oregon has glyphosate-resistant 
ryegrass, and if you don’t think that puts a shock wave through a 
room, you are sadly mistaken.

“I think that is something we have to figure out how to deal with,” 
Bowers said, “not only from the perspective how to get rid of 
resistant ryegrass, but from a PR perspective, as well.”
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Oregon growers have two new options for broadleaf weed 
control in wheat that Oregon State University Extension Weed 
Management Specialist Andy Hulting described as “pretty good 
products.”

“We have been looking at them for several years now, both in 
small grains and in grass seed,” said Hulting in a presentation at 
the Extension Seed and Cereal Crop Production Meeting in Salem 
January 9.

The products, Talinor and Quelex, should have a fit in terms of 
resistance management, particularly in the case of glyphosate-
resistance management, he said. And Talinor, a premix of 
bicyclopyrone and bromoxynil from Syngenta, is being used 
extensively in the Palouse for controlling sulfonylurea-resistant 
broadleaf weeds.

“I think it might be a good fit here, as well,” he said.

“The interesting part about Quelex (from Dow AgroSciences) 
is that it has really good wild carrot activity,” Hulting said. “It is 
something to be thinking about if you have some edges that are 
getting overrun with wild carrot.”

Also, he said, Quelex “doesn’t have all the restrictions on straw and 
the residue issues like we do with clopyralid and aminopyralid.”

Another good quality of Quelex is its resistance-management 
profile, as it is a premix of two different modes of action, he said.

The two products add to an already substantial list of good grass 
and broadleaf weed control options in wheat, Hulting said.

Among them, pyroxasulfone, a pre-emergence herbicide, “provides 
excellent control of our problem grass weed species and small 
seeded broadleaf weed species,” Hulting said.

He added that growers will need to consider tankmixing it 
with a postemergence herbicide if they are looking to 

control emerged grass weeds.

“It will not control 
emerged grasses, 
so you are going to 

need something in 
the tank,” he said.

In general, Hulting is an advocate of 
minimizing tankmixing whenever 
possible.

“I always try to have people err on the 
side of caution when you are putting 
together your tankmixes,” he said. “I 
get it that you want to go across the 
field in one pass, but sometimes more 
is less with some of these pesticides.

“The reason is oftentimes we are trying 
to control these difficult-to-control 
grass species, like annual bluegrass, 
roughstalk bluegrass and Italian 
ryegrass, and it is very easy when you 
start putting broadleaf products and 
fungicides and insecticides into the 
tank to antagonize your grass control.

“But we’ve done a lot of tankmixing with 
pyroxasulfone and our postemergence 
grass herbicides, so don’t be afraid,” he 
said. “We have tankmixed it with Roundup, Beyond, Sharpen, Axial 
and PowerFlex and have had good success with this product.”

Products containing pyroxasulfone include Zidua, which has 
labels for pre-emergence, delayed pre-emergence and single or 
sequential applications up to a maximum amount. Pyroxasulfone 
also is contained in Anthem Flex, which is a premix of it and 
carfentrazone, or Aim.

Hulting said there was nothing new to report on in grass weed 
control options.

“PowerFlex and Osprey are going to remain your best options for 
postemergence grass weed control,” he said.

“Certainly, my choice would be PowerFlex for Italian ryegrass 
control and Osprey for annual bluegrass control,” he said. “They 
seem to be the most consistent. And I don’t see much difference 
between Osprey and PowerFlex if you are trying to control 
roughstalk bluegrass in your wheat crop.”
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Barring a “fix” in the February 2018 Legislative Session, Marion 
County Assessor Tom Rohlfing will be taxing seed cleaners this 
year as real property.

Oregon Seed Council Executive Director Roger Beyer said it 
became clear during his meeting with the Oregon Department of 
Revenue that the department believes seed cleaners, and other 
farm processing equipment that is attached to a building, does 
not fall under exempt provisions of Oregon tax law.

Beyer said the agricultural lobby are trying to push through a 
rewrite of the tax statute regulating farm equipment exemptions, 
but that doing so in the 2018 short session “is a long shot.”

Beyer added that the county assessor also can demand back-taxes 
for up to five years.

“The question is what will local assessors do if someone reports 
(the presence of seed cleaning equipment) who hasn’t reported 
in the past,” Beyer said. “Will the assessor say that they want five 
years back tax, or will they say, ‘Thank you very much. We will start 
the assessment this point forward.’

“The law clearly gives them authority to go back,” Beyer said.

The issue came to a head early this year when Rohlfing’s office 
sent letters to more than 120 farmers asking for a detailed list of 
their farm equipment, specifically targeting seed cleaners, driers 
and other equipment that could be classified as harvesting or 
processing equipment, depending on interpretation.

Rohlfing said some producers were being taxed on the equipment, 
while others weren’t.

Marion County growers have until March 15 to send in the report 
to the assessor’s office.

Beyer said he will know by the March 11 close of the 2018 session 
whether the agricultural lobby was able to resolve the issue 
favorably for farmers.

He added that the issue could affect several dozen agricultural 
industries in Marion County, including hops, hazelnuts, dairy and 
nursery, among others.

“It is huge in Marion County alone, and it has statewide 
implications,” Beyer said.

Marion County Pursuing Seed Cleaner Tax
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Don Estergard of Harrisburg is the 2018 recipient of the Oregon 
Ryegrass Growers Association’s Service Award.

According to association board member Mitch Biegler, who 
presented the award at the association’s annual meeting January 
17 in Albany, Estergard “turned his family’s 250-acre farm into a 
thriving 3,000-acre farm.”

He was one of the first to start irrigating grass seed crops, Biegler 
said. And Estergard served on many boards over the years, 
including on the Harrisburg School Board, the Harrisburg Fire 
Board and the Muddy Creek Irrigation Board.

Estergard also is a founding member of the Tee-2-Green 
Corporation, through which he helped introduce creeping 
bentgrass to Oregon.

Estergard Claims Service Award

Don Estergard receives the Oregon Ryegrass Growers Association's 
Service Award from association board member Mitch Biegler, January 
17 in Albany.
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The issue of clopyralid in cow manure compost injuring vegetable 

plants in Japan apparently isn’t going away anytime soon.

Speaking at the Oregon Ryegrass Growers Association’s 57th  Annual 

Meeting, January 17 in Albany, straw exporter Shelly Boshart Davis 

said the issue recently has been taken up by Japanese politicians, 

which is bringing it into the spotlight.

“Our best offense is to try to prevent it as much as possible,” Davis 

said. “The more issues that happen in Japan, the bigger problem 

it is for us.”

Japan is the second largest importer of Oregon straw, behind 

South Korea.

Davis urged meeting participants to inform their straw buyer if 

they apply products containing clopyralid to grass seed crops in 

the spring.

“Please tell your baler or exporter so that we can manage that 

properly,” she said. “With clopyralid, communication is key, and 

knowing what products contain clopyralid.”

Several herbicides contain clopyralid, including Stinger, Curtail, 

Clean Slate, Clopy AG, Colt, Confront, Hornet, Lontrel, Millennium 

Ultra, Reclaim, Redeem, SureStart, Transline, TripleFLEX and 

WideMatch.

Japanese agricultural officials haven’t shown that the clopyralid 

they have found in cow manure compost originated in Oregon 

straw, but its widespread use in grass seed crops has officials 

suspicious that at least some of it originated here.

“This is not strictly an Oregon issue,” said John Szczepanski of the 

U.S. Forage Export Council. “But we need to address this in the 

Willamette Valley.

“Our key message to growers is that if you can manage a weed 

problem without clopyralid by using a legally acceptable 

substitute, please do so,” he said. “If you must use clopyralid, let 

the purchaser of your straw know that it is present.”

Clopyralid Issue Not Going Away
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Oregon Seed Services announced 
January 24 that Andrew Altishin has 
been named manager of the Oregon 
Seed Certification Service.

Altishin, who has served as an inspector 
in the service since 2013, replaced 
Dennis Lundeen, who retired January 1 
after ten years as manager.

As an inspector, Altishin provided 
inspection services in grass seed, 
cereal grains, sunflowers and seed 
warehouses.

“I am confident that Andrew will be an excellent match for this 
position,” said Dan Curry, director of Seed Services.

“Andrew’s continued collaboration with local, regional and 
national organizations will help to ensure Oregon’s place as a 
leader in global seed trade,” Curry added. “He will participate 
in commodity, state, regional and national programs as a 
representative of Oregon, and as a voting representative in the 
Association of Official Seed Certifying Agencies.”

Altishin started in his position February 1.

Altishin Named OSU Seed  
Certification Manager

Andrew Altishin

CALENDAR

February 12 Oregon Fine Fescue Commission meeting,  
 7 a.m., Elmer’s Restaurant,  
 3950 Market Street, Salem

February 20 Oregon Ryegrass Commission meeting,  
 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant,  
 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany

February 22 Oregon Tall Fescue Commission meeting,  
 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant,  
 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany

February 27 Oregon Seed Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m.,  
 Cascasde Grill Restaurant,  
 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany


